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Longwood College Farmville, Virginia, March 14, 1951

NO. L9

Freshmen Will Portray DanceRecital '51 Nominating Committee
To Be Given
'Dreams' In Production By
Orchesis Submits Slate of Nominees
Scheduled For March 16 In GymFriday For New Major Officers
'Dreamer's Holiday'

To Be Given In Rec Smith Announces
■Dreamer's Holiday", a musical
Staff
production in three acts will be Newspaper
presented by the freshman class
in the College Rec at 8:30 p. m.
For Coming Year
this Friday night.

Ten Apprentices
Will Be Dancing
For First Time

Students To (last
Students From Ten Schools
Final Votes Tues.

To Attend Dance Day Here

Twenty - six students
will
dance In the annual Orchesis
A slate, presenting suggestion.
Senior and junior majors in Gravesly, and Romine Maliood for nominees for the four major
recital to be presented Saturday,
The production will open
March 17 at 8 p. m. in the Col- physical education. Orchesis and will teach a social dance lesson jffices. has been submitted to the
with a corner scene in which
lege gymnasium. Fifteen of the the modern dance class will assist in the recreation hall to the student body for consideration
three girls are engaged in varied
group are members of Orchesis Mrs. Emily K. Landrum at the senior high school girls. The basic and rating on Thui.-day. March
activities. The first girl, Joyce
while ten are apprentices who third annual Dance Day Friday, dance walk, leading and follow- 15 from 8 a. in. to 5 p. m. The
Cutrell, will be reading horror
will be dancing for the first time. March 16. Students will attend ing, and the basic forward and nominating committee was made
stories. Mary Elva Robinson, the
Mary Jo Smith, newly apThe dance will run a gamut from ten high schools of the sur- back will be taught in combina- up of four major officers, ami the
second girl, will be busily stuf- pointed editor of the Rotunda, of themes. "Greeting," the open- rounding area.
tions suitable for beginners and neads of the College publications,
fing food of various types into has announced her staff for the
A polka jamboree for the pur- as something constructive for under the leadership of an iming dance to the music of Paul
her mouth. The third girl, Mar- coming yea;-. Virginia McLean
Bowles, "Wlhar Did You Come pose of introducing students to those who have picked up dance partial senior chosen by the stupie Pore, will be playing jazz will serve as managing editor of
dent body. Betsy Wilson .served
From?", will be punctuated by one another will make up the here and there.
mu lc on her uke. Sally Smith the paper for the 1951-52 session. the dancer's voices in "Hi! Hey! first session. Frances StrlngfelOrchesis, the modern dance :is head of the committee for the
and Peggy Hood will also be in Virginia, a sophomore from Rich- How're You?" as they
move low. Jean Ridenour, Eleanor club, will demonstrate how danc- coming elections.
this scene.
mond, has had two jears experChosen by the committee as
across the gym calling to one Weddle and Lou Jamison will es are made, using "Greeting,"
ience on the Rotunda staff. She
Walk."
"Folk
Sing." nominees for president oi StuDreams Portrayed
another in much the same man- teach Ed. Durlacher's "Pat-a- "Folk
The three acts which follow worked as a reporter on the news ner as students speak in passing Cake" polka and the "Tennes- "Dromophobia," and the "Ex- dent Government
Association
see" polka. The two modern trovert" as examples. Each com- were Dolores Hobaek, junior from
are the dreams that each girl staff until her appointment last through the halls.
dance classes to be taught by position will be preceded by a Wythevllle; Maria Jackson, ol
has as result of her activities spring as news editor.
Audience To Sing
Other Appointments
brief explanation of its form and Lexington; und Martha Alice
before going to sleep. The first
The audience will be invited to Mrs. Landrum will have Marian
Janet W.ggins has been apIts use of basic dance techniques. Wilson, Farmville. Mary Helen
scene. Joyce Cutrell's dream, ensing before each part of the Folk Beckner, Jean Ridenour, Joan
Following lunch In the dining Cook, of Richmond; Nell Daltun.
titled "Unheavenly Bodies" will pointed news editor of the Ro- Sing which uses Norman Lloyd's Misslmer, Mlargie Hood, and Erhall, all three groups will have a jf Red Oak; and Maiv.aiel
have as its setting Hell. Roberta tunda, with Bunny Gibson woi Ic- accompaniment of ' Workln' on ma Poarch as assistants.
social dance lesson. A discussion Thomas of Atlee were aelOCted
Features Folk Tunes
Wyatt win pte? the part of Kine ing with her as copy editor. Fea- the Railroad", "Erie Canal", and
Well known folk tunes, bases and evaluation of all materials as possible candidates for the ofDe 11 and Liz Crockett will play ture editor for the coming year Whoopie Ti—Yi—Yo." A large
for creative movements, will be taught will follow and plans for fice of Y. W. C. A pies dent.
Ter.'pest lOueen Devil >. Also in will be Jean Jjnnett.
group of dancers makes up this
this act will be Betty Lou Gar- , Helen Castros will take over section of the program which featured in both modern dance the next Dance Day will be
Students suggested for the
rett, Jackie Sell. Joyce Booth. the Job of girls' sports editor, uses work movements as the ba- classes. "Musical phrasing Is one made. Those who remain late will president of House Council Ware
Jane Tick. Mary D. Rchardson, and Forest Pillow will take over sic rhythmic structure and se- of Virginia's peculiar problems have the opportunity for a sec- Lucy June Morton of Farmville.
which concerns both the music ond dance lesson, with the JunJManita Hudcon, Ellen Porter. the men's sports. The sports colquential materials for dance com- and physical education teacher," ior majors and modern dance Carolyn "Stokes" Overbey. of
Doris Underwood. Moneda Key, umn, "Sporttn' Around" will be positions. Song sheets will
be state* Mrs. Landrum who has students assisting, in which basic Danville, and Patricia Tuggle ol
Diane Murray, Kathy Emison. handled by Lou Jamison, and
Wythveille. Marian Beckner, ol
given
to
the
audience
with
the
visited and taught In fourteen dance techniques will be stressed.
and Ann Edmonds.
Jimmy Thompson will write "The programs.
Lynchburg,
Erma Poarch, ol EmStudents and faculty are Inschools In the Southslde Virginia
The second scene, a result of Spectator".
na and Nancv Walkt r of
The
"Folk
Walk"
attempts
to
vited
to
attend
the
whole
or
any
!
P°.
".
;
**+
area.
Advertising manager for the
Mary Elva's over eating, called
make use of the gym as a long
part of the Dance Day. The pro- tol. have been placed on the
Prances
Strlngfellow.
Eleanor
Rotunda
wil
be
Carolyn
Leffel,
"Case of the Missing Question
stage upon which Erma Poarch
gram will be posted on the Fac- slate for president of the women's
Mark." will have as its setting a and Mfery Ann Evans will be the envisions herself leaving the Weddle. Jessie Carson, Jean ulty Bulletin Board.
Athletic Association.
Farmer,
Ann
Lynch,
Betsy
vegetable garden. Nancy Huff head of the circulation staff. streets and walking through the
Information coin criiiiu; each
will play the part of the celery Mary Moore Karr will work as
countryside behind Dolores Hoof these nominees has been
queen, "Detective"; Patty Deer- art editor.
back who sets the stage as naprinted in detail on the hack
Columns
ing, the lonely petunia in the
page of this paper.
Barbara Caskey has
been ture. Dolores' movements, as she
onion patch: Betty Ryan, the
s'ewed tomato; Wilma Spurlock. appointed to fill the position of speaks before the two following
Each student is being asked to
Paula Doval, and Liz Hoskins, social editor. She will edit "So- locomotive studies. "Village
nominate one pi r on I i .... i» ofStream"
and
"City
Rush",
porthree I rush potato cops; Molly cial Notes." The feature column,
Longwood was represented at fice. The eommlttM urgta that
trays the Village Stream as in
Hersman. Mr. Corn; Paye Green- "Hello, Joe" Is to be written by
Farmville,
U.
S.
A.,
on
a
Saturthe
fortieth annual convention voters nominate from the floor
land, tumble weed: Betty Islln. Barbara White. The News column
electing from the slate
day.
City
Rush
has
no
comparaf the Virginia Home Economics
Liz Boswel. and Barbara Black- writer for the coming year will be
presented This is done merely
ison
but
with
New
York
for
those
Room
assignments
for
next
man, two black-eyed peas and a Sally Brickman.
Association, held March 8 thru by adding the name of the peryear will be made during the first
cotton boll; and Geneva RobinThe exchange column will be who have been there.
10 in Roanoke, by ten students son of the studint.' (hone .mil
week
of
April,
according
to
a
re"Doodle
Portraits"
will
have
son, at Perkins, Maxine McEl- handled by Joanne Steck. "CamStriking out tho. e all-cad} on the
ind two faculty members.
Marian
HJggs
in
the
first
portrait
cent
announcement
made
by
roy, Sue Oliver, Blllie Thomln- pus Cogitations", weekly question
ballot. The two people who reas
a
dreamer
and
Challlce
HayMiss
Ruth
Gleaves.
Blanks
for
son, Nellie Culpeper. Louise column, will be written by Stokes
Miss Fern E. Staggs and Miss ceive the highest number of
don
and
Marjorle
Hall
as
the
this
purpose
will
be
available
in
Thrift, and Virginia Moon, other Overby.
dreamer's ethereal figure. Mlar- the office of the Dean of Women Bessie Jeter of the home eco- votes as a rHUll oi Thur da \
vegetables.
(01
gle Hood and Jean Ridenour as I and in Mrs. Eastham's office in nomics department along with voting will run as cand'dii
Harlem Blues
the inner and outer selves of I Cunningham Hall.
Evelyn
Farrier,
Helen
Barrow,
The third scene. "Harlem
laughter show the Extrovert, and, Each student Is requested to
On Tuesday. March 90, stoBlues", which results from MarMary Jane Stansbury. as the ad- fill in blank, giving a first, sec- Lillian Shelton. Frances Thom- ic ni. will rota for ma.ior officers
gie's uke playing, will have as its
olescent, will portray the extrem- ond, and th'rd choice of rooms as. Jane Seward, Audrey Ram- tor the ((.mm:' -.en from the
setting Harlem. Winnie DunneContinued on paoe 3
and turn it in with the receipt for sey, Betty Jo Jennings. Elsie Ba- group nominated on Inn
vant will play the part of Sweet
ten dollars room fee to the of- ker, Jiackie Foreman, and Gladys Tables for voting will he
Georgia Brown, Maxine Dlze. her
fice of the Dean of Women. Stu- Savage went by bus and station ,'rom 8 a. m. to .'> i> m, on
boy friend; Marian Thompson,
nt, and CunA class will be held once a
dents are requested to pay the wagon to Roanoke last Thurs- in Ruffnei
the second lover: and Eleanor
ningham build.:
week beginning March 18, in the
room
deposit
of
ten
dollars
in
day and Friday to attend the
Koch, the bar tender In the band
Publications office for old and
the treasurer's office prior to this
which furnishes the music for
time. Freshmen rooms will be three day convention
new members of the Rotunda
this act Mary Jean Carlisle will staffs and anyone else interested
assigned
on April 2, Sophomores
While at the convention ttM
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster travplay the piano, Mary Ann King, in learning to write headlines,
on April 4, and Junior rooms on
eled
to
Blackstone
today
to
give
representatives attended ■
the bass fiddle, and Jean Ham- proof read, and /or write news
the keynote address at the "Col- April 5.
ilton, the drum. Nancy Tignor.
Ings, discussions, and exln
stories. The definite date for the lege Day" program held there
Le Cercle Flaneais held its
Silvia Reames, Prances Marker, class will be decided upon at the
At the business mMttDf HtUfdM regular monthly meeting 'I II
Part.clpatlng In the "College
June Wilmoth, Mildred Parker meeting tonight after dinner.
morn ng the coiled club adopt- • '. iv .i!'' : no m in 'In- audl'oi nun
Day" activities were the Juniors
Nell Copley, Robbie Roby, and
Those
attending
the
classes
will
and
seniors
of
the
high
schools
In
ed
a motion made by Longwood of the library After the no
Shirley Roby will be the crowd
.,ion, members ol
Doughnuts and cokes will be be taught the meaning of head- Amelia. Nottoway, and Lunenrepresentative Betty Jo Jennings
h i lie s partn
l the
sold by the class during Inter- line notations and counts, the burg Counties.
to
frame
a
state
Home
EconomMiss Margaret Wall will repreAlpha Kappa Gamma, nationmission at one end of the Rec proof-reader marks and how and
ics Club constitution. The conI
Seats will be reserved for the where to write them, and the sent Longwood at a similar pro- al honorary leadership fraterniorder of a well-written news gram In Culpeper tomorrow.
ty,
will
tap
outstanding
memstitution was drawn up by a OlllettC and (
Jun'ors. sister class to the fresh"Career Day," will be held at bers of the junior and senior committee headed by Evelyn Far. Who
men. Thp entire production will story. This class will not be limII 'lie
ited
to
members
of
the
staffs
but
Kempsville
High School in Prin- classes at (the regular assembly
Alternortn"
be dedlratei to the freshmen's
rler,
state
president
will be open to any student in- cess Anne County, on Friday of tomorrow, Romine Mahood. presI i i ii k I e and I'hvh ,
sisters, the Class of '52.
terested In learning any of the this week. Miss Fern Staggs of ident of the Longwood chapter,
Betty Jo Jennings was the- col■ i who |l
the Home Economic Department announced today.
above-mentioned areas.
late club representative at tin atlon on in ntln
I
Students who would like to will act as Longwood's represenconvention dinner held I
Mi nihi i
''
Selected on the basis of lead- night in the ballroom ol II"" I
write news, features or sports tative on this occasion.
class piesented a '.kit I
ership
and
outstanding
contriMany of the faculty and staff
stories, proof read, work on ad'
:
Arcordinr to a recent an- vertising, or business are urged members have visited in Virginia butions to IiOngwood during their Roanoke. In this capacity she was
are
nouncement by Dabney 8. iJUi- to speak to a member of the in effect this year has been stay here, these girls will be bid honored by an invitation to sit
cy I,i
.'.ho to]i| a
at the speaker's table
caster, Lonnwood students will be
paper staff. Those interested will points ahead to lose the game to membership in the fraternity.
Th'
dismissed from classes at noon
college students In Longwood. AlHelen Barrow won a door ;
Thursday. Marrh 22 for Easter be free to move about from staff so In effffefTct this year has been
Alpha Kappa Gamma taps
to
staff,
finally
serving
apprenat
a drawing which was held in I.a Me:' 'I | I pro : ■'
vacation Thev will not be rean extensive entertainment pro- three times each year Only Junquired to attend all Thursday ticeship on the one they find most gram for high school seniors who iors and seniors are eligible ID: the exhibit hall. Her prize was
Additions to staffs
seillu.
classes as was previously an- Interesting
a dress form.
membership.
will be announced periodically. have visited here.
nounred.

McLean Will Serve
As Managing Editor

Students To Sign Girls Attend
For New Rooms Annual Meet
For Coming Year

Girls To Study
Techniques

President Addresses
High School Seniors
In Blackstone Today

Students Participate
In Program, Sintfintf
At French Meeting

Alpha Kappa (iamma
To Tap In Assembly

Notice
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 14, 1951

Vote, But Wisely...
The nominating committee for major
elections met this week to draw up a slate
Consisting of three nominations for each of
the four major ollices; the president of
Student Government, House Council, the
'V, and the Athletic Association.
The nominating committee is made up
Of I he four major officers and the publications heads and is under the leadership of
an impartial senior chosen by the student
body. Betsy Wilson is serving as the head
of the committee for the coming elections.
Next week will be the LongWOOd students' chance to nominate the people of
their choice for these Important positions.
The members of the nominating committee
know these girls' qualifications and have
selected them with the greatest of care and
consideration. Towever, it is not their wish,
nor the wish of anyone, that students acept these suggestions if they do not like
nem.
Why not put up someone else when the
iiuc comes, if we are not satisfied with the
three already nominated? And certainly,

why not do some serious thinking in connection with the three girls put up for each
office in an effort to choose the two who
would be best for the job, and in the end,
the one.
The same old things can be said about
qualifications for such offices, the most important positions that can ever be held by
a girl at Longwood. And the words "Vote,
vote," can be repeated again and again. But
by this time surely every member of the
student body realizes the importance of
both of these things.
It would seem wise to stress again, however, the importance of careful and
thoughtful decisions in choosing next year's
olficers. Sureiy, students may vote for their
friends, voted for the girl who eats at their
table, vote for their sorority sisters. But
vote for these girls only if they can do the
job better than any of the other girls who
are put up.
And, above all things we have opinions.
Let's express them!
Vote!

We'll Do Our Best...
With this issue of the Rotunda, the
1951-52 staff takes over the Wednesday to
Wednesday grind, and the senior members
of the old staff begin their well earned rest.
We, of the new, wish you, of the old, a fond
and rather wary adieu.
The new staff will try to live up to the
standards set by the retiring staff and to be
at all times a true reflection of the life
and opinions of the students of the College.
The objects of the Rotunda, as we have
learned to know it, are threefold—to keep
the students, the faculty, and the administration informed about the current events
of the College, to reflect the opinion of the
students, alumnae, faculty and administration on matters pertaining to the college
and to serve a's a current chronicle of college life.
The new staff will attempt to fulfill
these objectives and to serve the college
through the impartial printing of news and
opinions to the best of its ability. But the
stall' can meet its objectives only with the
CO-operation and support of the student
body, faculty and administration. So while
we pledge ourselves to serve you, we ask

Perfect Proof...
This Friday night will see the Freshman Class prove to the college just what
has been thought all along—that they have
truly found their place in Longwood Colll |
Observation of a few of their production practices would lead the students
quickly to believe that they have found willing hands, working hands, real talent, and
»b0V« all
that thing called "Longwood

Spirit"
Praise goes from the entire student body
" '-Mi Hill, freshman production chair■"•'ii, and to .Mary Denny Wilson, class
president, for the splendid jobs they have
done, ami to every on.' of the class win,
has already become So dear to our hearts.
I or a wonderful spirit of co-operation,
for the integral par! of the college life the
freshmen have become in this short time,
and tor all the things they have done and
will do to make us proud of them, we would
say. ••Well done, Freshmen!"
l
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your wholehearted co-operation.
We salute the retiring members of the
staff for your good job and splendid leadership. We hope that eventually we can
measure up to the high standards you have
set for us.

IN REGARDS
MINK COATS AND "PULL"
Mink coats are soft, irresistible, and
expensive. One, casting $9,540, was given
to a stenographer whose husband could
arrange a loan to a New York furrier. The
husband, a pitiful man named Young, is
accused of using his influence to get Government loans for new and old businesses
needing money. The money may have turned rotten in acquiring it, but they needed
it. "Pull" is a big word to everybody. Money
is even bigger. This is Young's story, according to the U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT magazine, March 16. Pitiable corruption, stupidity, and flagrant immorality.
Young came from Missouri where he
had run garage and restaurant. The couple
moved to Washington after Mrs. Young had
gotten a job in the offices of Senator Harry
S. Truman, and then had been transferred.
Until 1942 Mr. Young had never made more
than $1,800 yearly, definitely not mink coat
salary. In Washington Mr. Young got a job
with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The RFC, a Government corporation,
loans Government money to businesses potentially successful, after examination. Mr.
Young examined such businesses. Mr.
Young's salary went to $7,600. He made
many friends among Government officials
and business officials who wanted loans.
Mr. Young was influential and had access
to millions of dollars. He quit his job with
RFC and became vice-president of the Lustron company which was receiving a Government loan. Lustron borrowed 37.5 million dollars.
AN IMPORTANT FACT: LUSTRON
WAS NOT THE ONLY COMPANY WITH
WHICH YOUNG WAS IN CONTACT.
There is the New York furrier who wanted
money. Now, back to the mink coat and the
"pull." It seems to the Senate Committee,
that the coat meant "thank you" to the
Youngs from the New York furriers for
Young's influence with RFC.
MORAL: know somebody if you want
a job or money. It doesn't matter if that
somebody" is morally ignorant about influencing others. It doesn't matter if You
are morally ignorant about "pull". It
doesn't matter if Anyone is morally ignorant about money or mink coats. At election
time it just doesn't matter.

Hello Joe
Dear Comrades,
Sorry I've been so long in reporting to you but there has been
very little of interest lately.
Spring has come with a bang
to this school. All day, every day,
the girls are burning their tender skins to a crisp under the
hot sun. I became very concerned about a girl in class Saturday. She just looked so embarrassed that I wanted to rush to
her aid. and when I did. I found
that her perpetual blushing wat
due to nothing but a sunburn.
She did look so pained! All Americans are so anxious to look likv
Indians that I don't see why they
don't give the country back to
,hem.
I have been told that there is
a petition circulating around the
.chool demanding that a parkinr
place be established for chewing gum. It seems that certain
members of the faculty are verymuch against students chewing
gum in class. The plan suggested by the petition is that a shelf
be built outside each class room.
This shelf is to be marked off in
sections which the chewing stadent labels with her name, deposits her gum in that section,
picks it up after class, and resumes chewing. I'm not sure I
like the idea. Comrades. Suppose
someone thought that the shelf
was a place to put books. Ugh!
Then a person might truly be
said to be stuck to his books.
Comrades,I need your advice.
I have been losing so many of
my clothes in the laundry that I
feel fortunate when I get back
more than they keep. Would fOU
suggest to your naked friend a
solution to this problem?
The Easter season is fast
proaching. and as n will happen,
young and old peoples' fancies
are lightly turning to thoughts of
clothes. My mother is even
splurging on me this year. I do
not really deserve it. What will
happen when she finds out her
daughter is a Russian spy? Oh
well, mothers are always the last
to know.
The president of tKe Bird Club
asked me to give said club a
plug. When I offered her one out
of my bathtub she looked highly indignant. I only know of one
kind of plug so I hope it will
suffice to say that I understand
that this club is to promote nature study — admirable, admirable.
Love in Stalin,
Comrade White

Social Notes
Barbara Caskey
Engaged
Peggy Jones received a diamond this past week end from
Waldo Borne.
University of Virginia
Margie Hall attended the AT.
O. Fraternity party at the University of Virginia this past week
end.
William and Mary
Betty Ben ton was the guest of
Lloyd Hines for the dances at
William and Mary.
Pat Altwegg and Joanne Yow
attended the fraternity parties
there with Scott Taylor and
Bruce Morton.

Students Jam Piggy Banks;
Wait For Frosh Production
All of you can Just sit back,
unfold those monstrous organs
on the sides of your heads called
ears, and listen!-Cause I've really got the lowdown on this forthcoming Freshman Production.
You see. I was down watering
them practices the other night,
and I hereby officially advise
each and every one of you who b)
in possession of any of that medium of exchange often referred
to as the root of all evil' I most
of us seldom ha-e any around
here. I admit > but anyway, if you
do happen to, I strongly advise
you to save It, on account of all
of you are really gonna mis.'
something great if you don't see
this predicted Broadway success!
Honestly, boys, I'm a-tellin
you, I sure, hate to admit it, butve | Freshmen an really on the
ball. I mean to tell you. then
gals got talent they ain't used
yet! The theme, as you probably
already know, Is gonna
be
dreams—and boy, they've reallj
got all kinds of dieams included
from mellow musicals to n'ghtmares in Hell!
And oh, brother those costumes! These freshmen are really going all the way to m:ike
■ heir rroductlon a real succe s.
and they're doing it, too. I heieby officially predict It to be the

bi it show th i school has seen in
i a Ions tin.e cwith the except! n
j of the Soph Production.
of
course >.
There s no question about the
Tact fiat it will be the type of
entertainment that is enjoyed by
.ollege girls. beoaun I
, exactly what it is about—college
Irl . tin ii dreams, what they do
With their spare time, etc. And
v.-ho around lure, pray tell me,
locn't enjoy seeing himself?
You faculty member! w.ll enjoy
It, too--esrecially those of you
who have been wondering what
we do with our time (since few
of us ever manage to get around
to studying). I'm sure each and
every member of the male faculty i as well as our charming cowill enjoy those terrific
dance routines those gals have
■ ook«d up, too. In fact. I could
probably rave on and on for
days and weeks about it .but of
. I don't intend to. on account Of. yoi d If] awfully r ■ I
• in' and I'm darned •cure
that I'd | ll ;iv ,1! . nie.t of
wi.tin'i. So I guess I'll
now (since Ini vetting awfully
do | to the e- j o! ". i | imn,
aryhowi b
] « that II
■•I
tin.- predicted os< n-winning mastei piece of Wholesome
enl rtala i ■ t, don't My I didn't
t''!l yo-.i It was ronn.i be gleet,
■ ri bel ev< me, it is:

STROLLUV WITH STOKES
by Stokrs Overliy

Since the lime for the OrchesOver in stud m b Idlng we
ls recital and the May Day pro- got a few new si r.is on the subgram, In which modern dance |eet from fhalllns iiavdrn and
plays a large part, is drawine fitly Alibitt. Betty slated. "I
near, we have made an effort to think it's an outUt for emofind out how some of the Long- tion through body movements
University of Richmond
wood girls feel toward modern and coordination.'' Chillier ponddance. We asked. "What do you ered for a while and came out
Ann Edmonds attended a appreciate in this type of dance With, "Modern dance has meandance at the University of Rich- and what do you find meaninging v.-hen a jH-rson loses herself
mond this week end.
ful in it?"
In the music and expresses what
Visitors to Campus
that music means to her. DifferBetty
Jane
Newsom
said
it
Preston Cook visited Anita
ent
personalii I i ma] b delectBelle Bagley this week end and helped to develop poise and grace ed through the type of n u.-ic 10
attended the Pan-Hel dance as well as being very entertaini to Sana "
Other visitors were Warrenton ing. She described her feelings
Someone remarked that she
Sharp who visited Barbara when she once saw her Instruct- thought modern dance was pointBlackman: Jimmy Darden. Faith or doing a solo: "When you
less, and Doi ■anrlek argued,
Smith: Doug Smith, Peggy Hood: watch d her dance you could "Well, you might as well say that
Ralph Robinson. Maria Jackson: sec that she was feeling the mus- music is pointless. I don't see how
and Charlie Applck, Jean Ride- ic. Every step she made WeCB.1 anyone can appreciate music
nour.
something she had learned, but
without
appreciating
modern
Jim Proffltt visited Sonia was a result of the music."
dance because the two are so
Kyle: Jerry Page. Jan Van Horn:
relafl >i."
Several of the freshmen re- oloesh>
Macon Pharr, Olnny McLean;
Jean Ridenour was very enmarked
that
they
had
not
had
and Charles Pitzpatrlck, Sarah
opportunities to see or know a thusiastic, "I love modern dance.
Leatherman.
great deal about modern danc- The fact that you can put into
Inr. Although she had not had dance forms things from everyNational Officer Visits
much contact with It, Doris Rae day life such as Joy, laughter,
Pauline Camper, National HLs- Home declared, "I like the way adolescence and old age impresstorlan for Sigma Sigma Sigma the dancer's motions express es mem ost." she said.
Social sorority visited the camp- what the music says. I loved
"Buddy" Walker was serious
us this week end to observe the "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" I
progress of the John Randolph look at everything from a musi- long enough to say, 'Modern
Library, the national social serv- cal viewpoint, and to me. it's Just dance Is an expression of the inice project Initiated byl the local another way of expressing mus- ner soul by body movements.
chapter.
Continued on page 3
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CHURCH NEWS
by Betty Abbltt

By JIMMY THOMPSON

Mrs. Henry Collins, a local Owen, promotional chairman,
resident, will speaa ;o Uie Wesley man.
Foundation next Sunday, March
B. T. U. officers have also been
15 p m.. on "Prayer and
elected
with Barbara Booker
the Pi ace of the World."
heading the list as president.
Longwod College Wesley FounJoyce Gating wll serve as Sunday
dation will be represented at a
one-day conferenci ai Virginia school president; Wanda Doll as
i
March 18 by June Y. W. A. president; Kitty Moore
Foreman, Jo Ann McCombs. Sal- Wll edit "The Link;" and Eleanor
Bmlth, Andy Adams, Ann Kock will serve as publicity
W bber, Qrace Thompson. Elsie
Chairman. dnter hostess will be
Hawley, Anne Lawrence, and
Gladys Savedge; and Ann CrowEllen Porter.
Uer and Eleanor Wetfdle will be
Baptist
local Baptist students will new music chairmen. Dr. Edgar
ho!'
i ' nual spring retreat lOhnSflD will serve as faculty ad- oming week end si the .isor for the coming year.
G il)in to formulate I'rcsbyterian
for the coming year. Mr.
Longwood and Hampden-Syd[or the coming year.
ney Westminster Fellowship held
ITS for the cojninc a joint supper meeting in Lynchwill be installed Sunday ourg, Sunday night with the
m i:i: ibeth S'one Randolph - Macon Westminster
dent Mary Mii- Fellowship serving as hosts. Revlor will he installed as secretary Tend Harry Fifield spoke on
end Beulah Carter treasurer. "Christian Views on Warfare."
: !<:s Newkirk will lead a ser: Officers are Dot Burnett
:ie Murray, enlistment ies of talks concerning the events
man;
Ann Thomas and u iding up to the death of Ch. ist.
Ml v I 'i Buinette. devotional ginning Sunday. March 18.
Madeleine Bigot will be t(he
Marilyn Thompson.
Irman: Jean Babei\ fel- speaker at the Canterbury Club
hip chairman; and Annie meeting Sunday night at 7 p. m.

MAJOR LEAGUES WANT NEW "CZAR"
A. B. "HAPPY" Chandler lost his last chance Monday for reelection as baseball's MR. CZAR when he fell short by three votes
of the required 12. Seven major league clubs voted against the present
commissioner, and the other nine voted for him. However this did
not give Chandler the required % votes needed and left the major
circuits without a leader after 1952 when his present term expires.
"Happy," as he is known to almost everyone, said after
the meeting that he would co-operate all the way with the
club owners and would not stand in the way of their electing a new Czar.
From where ye ole Spectator sits, it looks as though it won't be
hard to find a new one either. It is one of the highest paid jobs in
the country and besides that, the work is not to strenuous. Also there
is a long vacation period during the winter months. There has been
some rumors that John Edgar Hoover wants the job. Since he is head
of the F. B. I., maybe he would be Just the man tney are looking for.
There have been many gambling and fix cases in all forms of intercollegiate and professional sports for a long time and possibly with
the right person in command, something can be done. Although to
me Chandler was a good man for the Job, to the owners there
must have been some unknown reason for his oust. They might have
made a drastic mistake; but since something must be done now, let's
go back to the old Ideas of democracy and put the best man for the
job in office.
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Panzer College Defeats
Longwood Varsity Team
In Last Game of Season

LONGWOOD LOSES LAST GAME OF THE SEASON
Last Friday night when Panzier College of New Jersey
edged out of the local sextet by one point. It was a haidfought tussle all the way, and lead changed no less than 3
times during the last quarter.
Although suffering this ioss, the home club had an impressive
over-all record of four wins and two losses. They won over Roanoke,
Lynchburg. William and Mary extension, and Notre Dame, and lost
only to Madison by only one point and the New Jersey club.
That's a .666 percentage rating and should be ranked up among the
top in intercollegiate girls' basketball teams in the state of Virginia.
Don't you agree?

Instructor Poses Questions, Answers
i Concerning Modem Dance Techniques
By Mrs Emily Landrum

GREETING

PATTERSON"™G
I'llONK

CO.

Can a dance concert be stated
in a gymnasium? Yes, and no.
Watch the large group numbers,
then compare the solo, duo and
trio numbers. Which dance makes one feel that the walls of the
gym are pushed aside, and which
others pull the walls of the gym
close about you?
Does a dancer need lighting,
decoration, and costumes for an
audience to understand? Do the
benches help in City Rush? How
about the AKG posts for the traffic circle? Could Higgs do without the chair? Listen to Dolores
as she speaks in "Folk Walk."
What about "The Wise In
Heart?"
What is basic in Modern
Dance? Is movement the crux
and score of dance today? Do
you feel the ' rhythm of work
through movement alone? Do you
feel the Impact of the movements
of Mother and Minnie in "The
Wise In Heart?" How would you
do in claustrophobia? Are you
afraid of the dark, or being
alone? Then you can dance it.
How does one make up a
dance? "Greeting" borrowed
Charlie Hop's grin and Hi! Work
movements are best for beginners
n dance who must feel that the
whole body is the pulse. The walk
as used ordinarily was stylized in
dance form for all of "Folk Walk."
Doodle Portraits are first attempts at creation where one

gathering spot of students st I -■ >\ "la

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.

University is the Union Lounge be-

S. MAIN ST.

In Chicago, Illinois, a favorite

cause it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,

"Music Lovers"

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For

See The Wonderful Selection
of Popular and Classical
45 R. P. M. Records and
33 R. P. M. Records

here, as in university haunts everywhere:—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way... both
trade murks mean the same thing.
IOTTLED UNDW AUTHORITY OP TMI COCA COIA COMPANY BV

t'ori - Cola

Bottling

Works.

Fannvlllr.

Virginia

O 1931, Th« Coca-Cola EMBMf

works from an idea—that of being sentimental, of laughter, and
of growing up as it consumes.
and guides one to identify himself with the theme, to lose himself.
The creation, in this case the
dance, Is his.
"It Must Be Abstract" is a
dance devoid of human emotions
one thought out in mind, then
danced. "I Have a Willowy Soul'
shows the two extremes of one':
nature or true self which. Louis
Hoest, eminent dance critic says
a dancer must possess.
How can the audience understand dance? Enjoy it, or chec.<
what you like. Then ask why you
liked it.
Is its form clear? Whatever
a dance states in the Deginning is
its theme. Wbtch it as the dancer manipulates it. makes the
whole do something to you. Remember that every movement
cannot be explained, everything
cannot be understood. Ask yourself what interests you. It might
be just one movement. \
What would like to see
again? If you don't want to see
any dance again, your apprecladon level of the fine arts, music,
painting, and dance, have bee:i
too long neglected. You enjoy as
you know, as you yourself learn
by doing. If you can't see yourself taking modern dance why
not square, folk, tap. or social
dance?
It's up to you!
Annum* I
Try The New
Helena Rubenstein's
"Stay-Lone" UsfggM

Sportin Around
by I.ou Jamison
Last Friday night saw this
year's basketball season come to
an end. The Longwood varsity
team did a fine job in its Una!
game against Panzer C
Throughout the entire
mi
Longwood stayed one oi
points ahead to lose the gams
by a score of 48-49 The g tmt
as a whole was one of the m si
exciting I've teen played a;
Longwood.
Are you ready to plaj basket
ball and vollryb.ill for MIIII (lass
team? If you aren't, you'd do
well to get rradr. IboauSS those
class games are just around the
corner. Don't forget the class
swimming meet either, I'IUI : with
those eight half hour practices
required to enter.
If you sling a DM m •
paddle, you'd better hussle along
and sign up for the pin -pong
tournament. You'll have to hurry
and sign up if you want to compete because the deadline is this
Friday. The competition will be
going on for sometme beca
is to be a ladder-type tournament.
In this type of tournament you
challenge the person one of tW<
places above you on the list. It
you win you take their place and
keep going up the list until
you're (op man lor woman I on
the totem pole. After a gtven
length of time the tournament i
closed, the top man being the
champion. It should be lots of fun
so sign up on the A.A bulletin
board and start climbiiv: (bat
ladder.

Friday night the Panzer College: basket ball team traveled to
i'.c niMlle to meet the LongWOOd
team In the last home game lor
the locals. The game was one of
the most exciting of the entire
on.
i"n. game was a nip and tuck
affair all the way. The core seesawed back and forth for the
first quarter, The quarter score
mm 14 - 13. Longwood laat
The local la lies looked as of they
hud the game sewed up by halftime as they stretched their lead
to 29-^1!.

During the third quarter Long'
scored t n points while
Passer piled up fifteen to bring
ore to 89-81 in favor ol the

Longwood girls.
The fourth quarter, as n usually r was by far the most exciting. The Pinter girls lost no
time in tying the score in the last
thirty seconds of the game. With

only thirty seconds lift, the winmug point was put in by a Panzer forward on a free shot

warded for a foul by Longwood
For the remaining seconds the

Pansier t< am frogs the bail.
Sophomore
Nell
Bradshaw
plavd a bang-up game and took
the high-scoring honors with 28
point Raehl 1 Peters and I' it I
Sanford added n; and 4 points
i pi lively to end the scoring.
Entering the game as forv ird were Rachel Peters, Nell
Bradshaw, Ann Lynch, Palsy
Sanford. and Lucy Mann. Guards
wore Clara Borum. Jean Itidenour. Marian Beckm r. and .luanitu Hudson.
A resume of the ..cores for the
nn:
ttf They

ianoke College

Orchesis Recital

Strollm' With Stokes

%tmet
(2* fA0«**N

Only $1.00

SOUTHS! HE'S

raMrail

Now At

College Shop

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

.. 53

:t:i
Madison College
37
40
I MK hburg College
49
41
Continued iiot/i page 1
N rfOtt Uiv of W&M ... 41
88
57
43
est. who is first restless, then Nut ic Dame College
Panser College
48 49
pensive.
Serious Work
The Wise in Heart" is the which begins with the baser emomost serious of the works and tion fear, making use of the constems from the novel of the aami
lon, a basic dance technique
name, by Nancy Kendall. Mari- and attempts to narrow the
an Beckner, as the domlnatini to the confines of a rooai by IMS
repressive mother and Anne Mur- of props. Nancy Walker is solophy as the defiant daughter Will ist.
i
dance solo parti. Clara Borum.
"I Have a Willowy Soul" by
Peggy Harris, Margie Hood, Erma Poarch, Conway Rice, and Etlith Duma and Hilda Lewis,
Mary Jane Stansbury will danct with Dolores Hoback as narrator
B clue' which portrays the imthe parts of UN other children
pish,
prankish human who ini;: t
who are afraid of the mother.
Mo to some patterned lift
Edith Duma's "It Must lie Abstract" Is a study in Impre
; • Ivs new v. tnc cos) tunes
ism or cerebralism. ace,
^ ,.(| ,,„ Uns „.
the way the observe, vl.
th (i(a| ., h,y vv|„ ,,.1)la(.(. „„.
solo supposedly Ihomdil nut in
II.ed blue uniform
an I
advance. It is a dance devoid Ol become itandard costumes
for
I emotion, using machination
Ol
the
group.
I the mind and BOW l*n1
ollowI ing, "Dromophobia" is a
work intended for space as bl
Marian
M tne Kyrrina.sium. Hen
Becknrr js the timid soul who i
Continued /row im
afr(l|d of crc..ssing busy in
. Uons exasperutinK thwhile danelng. i can CM .
^^ Hob.lrk
feelings thai eannol be and In
■IS."
"Claussrophobia"
R

s\»i«

LEGGETTS
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1951 -1952 Major Election Nominees
In a recent editorial published in the Rotunda, it was announced Unit the paper proposed to ii Itself up as an unbi: Intermediary between nominee! for major olllces and the
student body. This week, in compliance With that proposal, the
Rotunda la publishing all obtainable information concerning
those students who will be voted
ui""i as candidates this week.

Council retain its purposeful,
governing strength; I woudl
strive w.th the student body toward a clearer realization of the
purposes and meaning of the
Honor Code. With the backing
of everyone. I would do my best
to help us go forward in the traditions and ideals of our College."

1. W. C. A. CANDIDATES

The committee nominated as
possible candidates for the presdency of the Voung Woman's
Suggested for president of Stu- Christian Association Mary Helen
dii.i Qovernment Association for Cook, Nell Dalton, and Margaret
the coming year were Delores Thomas.
Hoback, Maria Jackson, and
Mary Helen Cook
Martha Alice Wilson.
Dolores lloli.uk
Mary Helen, "Cookie" to all
Dolores, better known to Long- Longwood students, has been aswood students as "Hoey". is a sociated with the Y' for three
Junior from Wytheville. Her years, serving this year as chairbackground with Student Gov- man of the library committee.
ernment work was greatest dur- She represented Longwood Y. W.
ing her freshman year and the C. A. last summer at the district
HlftO summer session when she conference in Kentucky, more
a member of the Student recenty at the regional conferCouncil. This year Dolores has ence in Richmond. Cookie is actworked with Student Standard.' ing this year as historian of the
as her class representative and Young People's Council for the
Chairman of the years' calendar. Senate of Virginia, and as social
member of cotillion Club. Or- chairman of the Westminster
vhesls. and Beorc Eh Thorn.
Fellowship. Last year. Cookie
Dolores, when asked about her served as treasurer of the House
lana If elected, stated. "I would Council. Active in class and exlike to see the student body vi- tra-curricular activities, she is a
laiiy interested In what's going member of the Cotillion Club, Ason. The student body meetings sociation for Childhood Educashould be made of more signifi- tion, and is second vice-president
I ance, and would like to see them of her sorority, PI Kappa Sigma.
regular, weU-organlied, and also
Cookie, when asked about her
planned. I am in favor of seeing ideas for filling the position of
the Honor System strengthened, Y' president, announced, "I'd
either by the formation of an like to see our Y' become a real
honor counc 1 or in some other part of each student and each
way, Too, I .vould like to have student a real part of our Y'. The
the students fel absolutely free Y. W. C. A., like anything else,
to suggest some changes or im- can only be as strong as its weakprovements that they would like est link, you know."
to see made and to feel that StuNell Ballon
dent Government is theirs."
Maria Jackson
Nell, a junior from Red Oak,
Maria, a junior from Lexing- is serving this year as chairman
ton, has been associated with the of the Y' sing committee. In close
College House Council since her connection with such work, Nell
freshman year. Serving as hall hns acted as vice-president of
pros dent during her first year, her church group, the Mlethodlst
sh.' became acquainted with the Youth Fellowship. Working as
procedures characteristic of this literary editor of the Virginian
group and was appointed as this year, she has found time to
House president for her sopho- take active part In class projects.
more and junior years. Maria's She has been a member of the
ability M a leader has been ap- A. A. Council for the past two
parent in her work with every years, is assistant corresponding
I l.i
production, incuses and secertary of her social sorority.
dances. She has served as short Pi Kappa Sigma, and a member
editor and managing editor of the Cotillion Club.
"If I am elected president of
of the Colonnade. Active In many
of the College (irv.uu/itions, Ma- the Y. W. C. A." said Nell when
ria Is a member of Alpha Kappa Interviewed, "I will work to the
Gamma.
honorary
leadership best of my ability to help make
fraternity, vice-president of the the Y' a functional part of each
French C rcle, a member of Pi student's activities. I will, with
Hie aid of the cabinet, try to
Delta Kpsilon, honorary collegigovern the Y. W. C. A. In acate loumalistn fraternity, cotn- cordance with the wishes of the
UOO Cub, Kappa Deta Pi. hon- student body."
or, ny educational society, and
Margaret Thomas
Kappa Delta, social sorority.
Maria, when interviewed, .said
Margaret, a Junior from Atlee.'
I SOUld do my best to make1 the
House Council and Student Gov- has a background record of three
ernment more unified organiza- years of work with the College
tion.- I would try to make Stu- Y W. C. A. She has served on the
Oovarnmenl an organiza- cabinet for the past two years—
tion by, erf. and for the students; as chairman of the prayers comi u.mt the students to feel a mute c (luring her sophomore
year, and as treasurer of the orworking pan of the organim*
ganization this year. Mhrgaret
tlon
was selected delegate to the Y'
Harha Uses VTSBBM
| regional conference at Roslyn
Martha Alice Wilson, known last year, and delegate to the naBO BUM I
I! H ". i.s a newly tional conference held in Oxford.
acquired dorm studenl Her as- , Ohio this year. Margaret is also
sociation with the College pre- a: oci ,i, ,| with the Westminster
riousl] s i day itudenl bai not Fellowship A member of the Stulimited her work with the Stu- dent standards committee for
, >\ eminent
Association. three read Margaret is serving
Dui In
phontore rear n H this year as chairman of the
lass icpre 1'iitative committee. Pan-Hellenic repreatlva for Zeia Tau Alpha*
and
serving as secry to the organisation she social sorority, she Is also an actthe ParmvUle ive member of Association for
tudi m Ooveramenl Childhood Education and Cotil'v of leadership for this lion Club.
Concerning plans for filling the
nomli
been shown it
Idency ol the VFestmlnsta Pal- Indicated position. If elected.
said. "If elected to the
h p. .mci co-chairman ol the
ofllffce Of president of the Y. W.
ophomon i
kit \\ w
tra-curlcular scUvl- C. A . I shall do all in my power
la a member ol Kappa Del- to carv out the purpose of the
not only on the
ta PI Cotillon Club, and Alpha
PUB, but also In my dally llvmi Alpha, so.
■■ tj
fully the responslCm srnlnj hat pi uu for office '"R I
• thai the holding of this
" elected, B. B. stated,
on would entail, and therethe oooperatlon «>t the studenl
wll do my utmost to uphold
body and tbj administration, i
the Young Women's Christian AsWOttM try to help the student sociation
"

STUDENT GOV'T
CANDIDATES

I

A. A. CANDIDATES
Suggested by the nominating
committee for the presidency of
the Athletic Association are Marian Beckner, "Bootie" Poarch,
and Nancy Walker.
Marian Beckner
Marian has been an active participant in the whole athletic
program ever since her first daj
at Longwood. Beginning by becoming a member of the varsity
basketball and hockey teams, and
a member of Orchesls during her
freshman year, and she has continued to be a member of these
teams, and was chosen president
of Orchesls this year.
A member of the Athletic
Council, Marian is also a member of the Monogram Club, and
the H20 Club. She has participated in archery and swimming
metes each season. This year
found her serving as secretary
of Student Standards. She s a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
social sorority, and the Cotillion
Club.
In telling what she would like
to do if she were elected Marian
said. "I would like for more students to become interested in the
athletic program,—to make each
and every student feel that she
has a part in the spirit of the
school which can be furthered
in athletics more than in any
other phase of school life."
hrma Poarch

Erma, "Bootie" Poach has been
serving as secretary of the Athletic Association this year. This
and her other connections with
the athletic world at Longwood
have served to make her eligible
for nomination. She has been a
member of several varsity squads
and was captain of her class
basketball team during her sophomore year. "Bootie" is a member of Orchesls, and has a solo
part in the forthcoming recital.
Other school activities
In
which she has taken part include all her class productions
and circuses. She was secretary
of her class during her sophomore year. "Bootie" Is a member of Kappa Delta, social sorority, where she serves as activ.tles chairman, and a member of the Cotillion Club.
In an interview concerning
her nomination for this office
"Bootie" stated. "I believe that
we have a very effective Athletic
Assoication but would like to try
to bring about a wider interest
"There is much enjoyment,
and benefit to be received from
the program," she continued, and
I would like for more students
to realize this. Athletics are the
basis of the class and school
spirit, and I believe the "Longwood Spirit" can be revived by
creating an active Interest on the
part of the members of the student body.
Nancy Walker
Nancy, treasurer of the Athletic Association, has also been
nominated for the position of
president of this organization.
A very active participant in all
the athletics of the school, she
has served as a member of the
varsity hockey and basketball
teams, and on her class teams.
A recognlzedly superb swimmer, Nancy took honors by winning the Florida State Diving
Championship two years ago. She
Is serving as a student instructor
in swimming this year, has participated in all swimming and
diving meets, and is a member of
the H20 Club.
The Monogram Club has claimed Nancy to its membership, as

When You Think of Flowers.
Think of Ours

Collins Florist

has Orchesis. She is serving as
president of the Granddaughters'
Club this year, and is a member
of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority, and the Cotillion Club.
Upon being questioned as to
what she would do if she were
president of the A. A.. Nancy
said, "I would like to bring about
the formation of activities which
interest the whole student body."
She went on to say that she
wants to bring about participation of all student in sports, and
to help them to realize that the
A. A. is for all of the students,
not just the physical education
majors.
"I would like to bring back the
good old "Longwood Spirit" by
having each and everyone take
part in the activities—not only
for participation, but for sheer
enjoyment." she added.

out its requirements. I woudl work of these two organizations
stand for the regulations or rules Is on the same plane and an unwhich would benefit the majority derstanding and coordination of
of the students."
the work of these organizations
Pat Tuggle
would do much to strengthen
Pats leadership ability has both."
been recognized by her class and
"I am anxious to see an adschoolmates since her early days ded importance placed upon the
at Longwood when she was chos- election of Hall Presidents and
en as Freshman representative the duties of the Hall Presito Student Government.
dents," she adedd. "If elected, I
Pat is a representative of the would do all In my power to see
junior class on Student Stan- that these policies are carried
dards, a member of the college out."
choir, the commercial club, and
Kappa Delta Pi. She served as
chairman of the recent Junior
Dance. A member of Orchesis.
she is also a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority, a
representative to the Pan-Hel
See the wide selection
Council, and a member of the
of
Cotillion Club.
Beautiful Hallmark
Concerning Pat's plan for ofEaster Greeting Cards
fice if she Is elected, she said.
Now On Display
HOUSE COUNCIL
"In my opinion the chief objecat
CANDIDATES
tive of the House Council for the
The candidates for the posi- coming year should be to work
tion of president of House Coun- in greater unity with Student
cil as suggested by the nomin- Government. I believe, that the
ating committee are Lucy Jane
Morton. "Stokes" Overbey. and
Pat Tuggle.
Lucy Jane Morion
Another "town-girl", who has
recently become a dormitory student is Lucy Jane Morton. Not
living at school has not hindered
her participation in any way apparently, for she has had an active part in her class and school
work ever since she came to
Longwood.
the
Lucy Jane has worked with the
Dramatic Club for three years,
and has been a member of the
Westminster Fellowship Council
for that same length of time.
Working with the Colonnade as
art editor for the past two years,
she was recently chosen to membership in Pi Delta Epsilon.
A member of the Granddaughter's Club, and formerly a memEvery Thursday At 4:30
ber and active participant in the
Town Girl's Club, she Is als a
member of Kappa Delta, social
sorority, and the Cotillion Club.
In answer to an enquiry concerning what she would l'ke to
do If she were chosen to the office, she repled, "If I should have
the opportunity to be associated
with the House Council, I would
try to make "our home" away
from home a better place in
which to live and learn, and to
perform my duties to the best
of my ability."

Easter!

GRAY'S

Locked from
The Dining Hall?

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

Well, Just
Right Below
is

ITS

Kleanwell Cleaners

Snack Bar

Voice Of Longwood
870 On Your Dial

Carolyn Overbey
A rather recent addition to
the Longwood Student body,
"Stokes" has taken very little
time in proving to her fellowstudents her many capabilities.
She is a Junior transfer from Averett where she was secretarytreasurer of the Red Cross chapter, and a member of Alpha Sigma, local sorority.
During her high school days.
"Stokes" was a member of the
student council for three years,
serving as editor of the Chanticleer, Averetfs newspaper, she
Is associated with the Rotunda
staff, and has recently been apppointed to a columnist's position. She is also a pledge to Pi
Kappa Sigma, social sorority.
In speaking of the nominations
"Stokes'' said. "I realize that a
responsibility the Job carries
with it. and if elected, I would
naturally do my best to carry
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